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"$& less for Flour ! 
How did it happen?”
“1 used ‘BEAVER’ Flour last 

year. It makes so much more 
Bread and Pies and Cake, that 1 
did not have to buy so much 
of it.

I am using it this year, too.”
DEALERS—Write w for prices on Feed.

Coarse Grain a»d Cereals. Ill
THE T. B. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, Ckslkxm, Set

R (j. ASH & VU. St. John’s, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be y'eased to qu> te prie s

in

CHAPTER XX.

: don’t you curse me?’ •‘be contim - 
i eil. ‘ Haven’t I taken from you
• your intended husband, as well as 

your name ?’
I Maggie understood perfectly now 
: why the secret had been revealed,
! and involuntarily she exclaimed:
• 1 Oh, had I told you first this never 

need have been;’ and then hurried-
; ly she explained to the repentant 
! Hagnr how at the very moment when 
i the d. cad confession was made, she,
I Maggie Miller, was free from Henry

THE RESELT.
(Continued.)

But Margaret was not so much j Warner, 
affected as Hagar had anticipated. ! From the window Maggie saw in 
She had suffered severely, and ' the distance the servant who had
could not now he greatly ‘moved, j ch:ir?e of Hagar. and dreading the 
,n, . . / , j ' nr?>ence of a third person, she aroseThere was an involuntary shud- ‘ offering her hand to Hagar.
der as she thought of her escape, j s|!(. , tid; ‘ Good-by. I may never 
and then her next feeling was one ! see you again, but if I do not. re- 
of satisfaction in knowing that she ; member that I forgive you freely.’ 
was not quite friendless and alone, j ‘ \ ou are going away Maggie. Oh, 
for Henry would protect her, and j are you going away !’ and the crip- 
Rose, indeed, would be to her a pled arms were stretched imploring- 
sister. j lv towards Maggie, who answered :

‘ Henry Warner my brother !’ ‘ Yes, Hagar, I must go. Honor re- 
»he exetaimed. ‘ How came you • quired me to tell Madam Conway 
by this knowledge ?’ And very j who I am and after that, you know 

briefly Hagar explained to lier j I cannot stay. I shall go to my 
what she knew, saying that Hester ' brother.
had told her of two children, but j Three times old Hagar essayed t > 
she had forgotten entirely their ex- j speak and at last, between a whisper 
istence, and now that she was re- j and a moan, she found strength to 
minded of it, she could not help, pav: ‘ Will you kiss me once, 

fancying that Hester said the step
child was a boy. But the peddler 
knew, of course, and she must have 
forgotten.

1 When the baby they thought 
was you died,’ said Hagar, * 1 wrote 
to the minister in Meriden, telling 
him of it, but I did not sign my

Mag
gie, darling ? ’Twill lie something 
to remember in the lonesome nights 
when I am all alone. Just once. 
Maggie will you ?

Maggie could not refuse, and glid
ing to the bowed woman's side, she 
put back the soft hair from off the 
wrinkled brow, and left there a token 
of her forgiveness.

The last May sun had set, and ere

WIFE’S HEALTH 
RESTORED

Husband Declared Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Would Re
store Her Health,

And It Did.

Ashland, Ky. — “Four years ego I 
seemed to have everything the matter 

with me. I bad fe- 
maleand kidney trou
ble and was so bad off 
I could hardly rest 
day or night I doc
tored with all the 
best doctors in town 
and took many kinds 
of medicine but noth
ing did any good un
til I tried your won
derful remedy, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
My husband said it

name, and I thought that was ti e the first June morning rose Maggie 
last I should ever hear of if. Why j Miller would be nowhere found in

' ; the home her presence had made so 
I bright. Alone, with no eye upon 
j her save that of the Most High, she 
■ had visited the two graves, and while 
her heart was bleeding at every 
throb, had wept her last adieu over 
the sleeping dust so long held sac
red as her mother’s. Then kneeling 
at the other grave, she murmured,
‘ Forgive me, Hester Hamilton, if 
in this parting hour my heart clings 
most to her whose memory I was 
first htought to revere; and if in the 
I let ter world you know and love 
each other, oh, will both bless and 
pity me, poor, wretched Maggie 
Miller!’

Softly the night air move through 
the musical pine overshadowing the 
humble grave, while the moonlight, 
flashing from the tall marble, which 
stood a sentinel over the other 
mound, tmihed Maggie's upturned 
face as with a flood of glory, and her 
throbbing heart grew still as if. in
deed, at that hushed moment the two 
mothers had come to bless their child 
the parting with the dead was over, 
and Margaret sat again in her room, 
waitng until all was still about ihe 
old stone house, she did not add to 
her letter another line telling of her 
discovery, for she did not think of 
it ; her mind was too intent upon 
escaping unobserved ; and when 
sure the family had retired, she 
moved cautiously down the stairs, 
noiselessly unlocked the door, and 
without once daring to look back, 
lest she should waver in her pur
pose, ' she went foith, heartbroken 
and alone, from what for eighteen 
years had been her home. V« rr

table Compound, 
would restore my health and it has.”— 
Mrs. May Wxatt, Ashland, Ky.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands of women in the United States 
who have been benefittedby this famous 
old remedy, which was produced from 
root» and herbs over thirty years ago by 
a woman to relieve woman’s suffering. 
Read What Another Woman says:

Camden, N. J.—“I had female trou
ble and a serious displacement and was 
tired and discouraged and unabletodomy 
work. My doctors told me I never could 
be cored without an operation, but

around a curve the cars appeared in 
view. Fearing lest she should be 
too late, she quickened her footsteps 
when to h°r great surprie she saw 
that the train was stopping! But not 
for her they waited. In the bright 
moonlight the engineer had discover
ed a body lying across the track and 
had stopped the train in time to save 
the life of the man. who, stupefied 
with drunkenness, had fallen asleep. 
The movement startled the passen
gers, many of whom alighted and 
gathered around the inebriate.

In the meantime, Margaret had 
come n»ar, and knowing she could 
not now reach the depot, in time, she 
mingled unobserved in the crowd, and 
entering the rear car, took her seat 
near the door. The train at last mov
ed on, and as at the station no one 
save the agent was in waiting, it is 
not strange that the conductor pass
ed unheeded the veiled figure which 
in the dark corner sat ready to pay 
her fare.

“He will come to me by and by”, 
thought Maggie, but he did not. an< 
when Worcester was reached she was 
still debtor to the Boston & Alban; 
Railroad for the sum of seventy cents 

| Bewildered and uncertain what to d<
I next, she stepped upon the platform 
i deciding finally to remain at the d> 

pot until morning, when a trail 
i wi old leave for Leominster, when 
■ she confidently expected to find he 
I brother. Taking a seat in the ladies 
! -ooni. she abandoned herself to he 

sorrow. wondering what Theo would 
| say could she see her then. But Thee 

though dreaming, it may be, of Mag 
gie. art allied not that she was near 
and so the night wore on, Margart 
sleeping toward daylight, and dream 
ing. too, of Arthur Carrollton, wh 
she had thought had followed her- 
nay. was bending over her now am 
whispering in her ear, “Wake, Mag
gie. wake."

Starting up. she glanced anxious! 
around, uttering a faint cry when sh. 
saw that it was not Arthur Carroll 
ton, but a dark, rough-looking Strang 
er, who rather rudely asked "whet- 
she wished to go?"

“To Leominster." she answered 
turning her face fully toward the 
man, who became instantly respect 
ful. telling her when the train woulc 
leave, and saying that she must g 
to another depot, at the same tin- 
asking if she had not better wait a 
some hotel.

But Maggie preferred going at one 
to the Fitchburg depot, which she at 
cordingly did. and drawing her vti 
over her face, lest some of her few 
acquaintances in the city should rt 
cognize her. she sat there until ttv 
time appointed for the cars to leave. 
Then, weary and faint, she entered the 
train, her spirits in a measure rising 
as she felt that she was drawing near 
to those who would love her for what 
she was and not for what she hac 
been. Rose would comfort her, and 
already her heart bounded with tin 
thought of seeing one who she believ
ed was her brother's wife, for Henry 
had written ere this his homeward 
voyage was made, Rose would be his 
bride.

Ah. Maggie'! there is for you 
greater happiness in store — not .- 
brother, but a sister—your - father': 
child is there to greet your coming 
And even at this early hour he 
snowwhite fingers are arranging th 
fair June blossoms into bouquetf 
with which she adorns her house, say 
ir.g to him who hovers at her sid< 
that somebody, she knows not when 
is surely coming there to-day:’’ am 
then, with a blush stealing over he 
cheek, she adds: “I wleh it might b< 
Margaret;” while Henry, with a peru 
liar twist in his comical mouth, wind: 
his arm around her waist, and play 
fully responds. “Any one save her."

CHAPTER XXI.

The Sisters.
On a cool piazza overlooking a 

handsome flower garden, the breakfast 
table was tastefully arranged. It was 
Rose’s idea to have it there, and in 
her cambric wrapper, her golden 
curls combed smoothly back, and he: 
blue eyes shining with the light of a 
new joy. she occupies her accustom
ed seat beside one who for several 
happy weeks has called her his. lov
ing her more and more each day, and

tbanke to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable rapidly she proceeded, coming at 
Compound I am cured of that affliction last to an open field through winch 
and have recommended It to more than tj,e railway ran. the de|mt lieinu 
one of my friends with thebestresults. ” ; nearlv a quarter of a mile a wav 
v-Mra. Ella Johnston, 324 VmeS L ! Nol "Unui then had she reflected 
r li*?T e that her appearance at the station

*e opened, reed and aeswered ky a cite suspicion and she vro- x*m,- 
vmam and held In strict confidence, ning to feel uneasy- whet» suddenly U4Ltej a

i

WhyNot be Well 
- and Strong

When weak and run down DR.
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 

help you back to health.
This letter tells of two worn»" who 

have proven this.
_ Mrs. D. Stott, Co bourg, Ont..writes: 

"After recovering from typhoid (ever 
I was left in a very low state oi 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine. 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. 1 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement jn 
health and now after using four boxes 
1 am completely cured. I now Del 
like myseff once more and belli ve 
that l can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Clmse’e Nerve Food."

Life is too short to spend weeks m 
months dragging out a miserable ex 
isience of weakness and suffering 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you. 50 cents a imx. f! t... 
$2.50, at all dealers or Kdiliauevii, 

Co., Toronto.

Simply say H.P. 
to your grocer—he 
will hand you a 
bottle of the most 
appetising sauce in 

the world.
Put is sure ran IJO say 

H.P.. because wu :rant

?:è

wondt ring how thoughts of any 
other could ever have filled his heart. 
There was much to be done about his 
home, so long deserted, and as Rose 
.vas determined upon a trip to the 
seaside, he had made arrangements 
o be absent from his business for 
wo months or more, and was now 

- snjoylng ail the happiness of a quiet, 
lomestie life, free from care of any 
kind. He had heard of Maggie's ill
ness. but she was better now. he sup
posed, and when Theo hinted vague
ly that a marriage between her and 
Arthur Carrollton was not at all Im
probable. he hoped it would be so, for 
the Englishman, he knew, was far bet
ter adapted to Margaret than he had 
tven been. Of Theo's hints he was 
speaking to Rose, as -they sat together 
a-, breakfast, and she answered. "It 
will be a splendid match." when the 
ioor-bell rang, and the servant an- 
lounced : “A lady in the parlor, who 
isktd for Mr. Warner.”

"1 told you some one would conic," 
said Rose; “do pray see who it is. 
How dors she look. Janet?"

"Tall, white as a ghost, with big. 
black eyes." was Janet's answer: and 
vith his curiosity awakened. Henry 
.Varner started for the parlor, Ros’ 
'oilowing on tiptoe, and listening 
hrough the halfclosed door to what 
heir visitor might say.

Margaret had experienced no diffi
culty in finding the house1 of Mrs. War
ier, which seemed to her a second 
Paradise, so beautiful and cool it 
looked, nestled amid the tail, green 
forest trees. Everything around it 
betokened the fine taste of its occu
pants. and Maggie, as she reflected 
that she. too. was nearly connect: d 
with this family, felt her wounded 
pride in % measure'soothed, for it was 
surely no disgrace to claim such peo
ple as her friends. With a heating 
heart, she rang the bell, asking for 
Mr. Warner, and now. trembling in 
every limb, she awaited ills coming. 
He was not prepared to meet her. and 
at first did not know her she was so 
changed; but when, throwing aside 
her bonnet, she turned her face so 
he light from the window opposite 

shone fully upon her. he recognizi d 
her in a moment, and exclaimed. 
“Margaret. Margaret Miller! why are 
you here?”

The words reached Rose's ear. and. 
darting forward, she stood within tIn
door, just as Margaret, staggering a 
step or two toward Henry, answered 
passionately, "I have come to tell you 
What 1 myself but recently have 
learned;” and wringing her hands de
spairingly. she continued: “I am noi 
Maggie Miller, 1 am not anybody. I am 
Hagar Warren’s grandchild, the off-l 
spring of her daughter and your own 
father! Oh. Henry, don’t you see it 
1 am your sister. Take me as such 
will you ? Love me as such, or l shall 
surely die. I have nobody now in the 
wide world but you. They are all 
gone, all—Madam Conway. Theo. too.
and—and------" She could not speak
that name. It died upon her lips, and 
tottering, to a Chair she would have 
fallen had not Henry caught her in 
his arms.

To be continued.

£UfiOPFAN_ AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowesi cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries. „ 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc
Commission 216 per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

mil* wilson $ m
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON" 

31 AbChnrch Lane, London E. 4.

41 .YARD'S LINIMENT (TRES GAM-
OUT IN L’OWII.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts, These will be fonnd vert 
aseful to refer to from time to time.

#240.- -A SIMPLE BUT 
MODEL.

EFFECTIVE

9Z40

Ladies' Shirt Waist.
The prominenet feature of this de

sign is tile long shoulder and the 
’’mannish’’ finish of the sleeve which 
Js set into the armseye without any 
fullness. The waist is plain over its 
upper part, and closes under a box 
plait in front. It may be finished with 
a low or high collar. The patterns 
are cut in. 6 sizes: 32, 34. 3ti. 38. 4n 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 2At yards of 27 Inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this ilustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lbc. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRtS 
A SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

--------- o---------
#235. — AN ATTRACTIVE UNDER

GARMENT.

LIPTON'S 
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST in its kind.

pup offices Crrv vlowdco

$•

Four Reasons for its ! ul« ilv

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making,
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 

anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

4. & S. R0DGE1

HENRY BLAIR
Wholesale and Relail Agent lor Upton, Limited.

Curtain
A

Just the oij 
Housewife to 
she usually pal

n. &

The Life of Lord Beaconsfield. by T. | Goethe, by H. Dunlz -r.
P O'Connor ! Augustus, by E. S. Shukburgh.

Life of Richard Cobden. by Lord Mor- I Thomas Carlyle, by W. H. Wylie 
ley | Arnold, by Dean Stanl

Life and Aims of Savonarola, by Pro
fessor VNlari.

Machiavelli, by Professor Villari.
Lives of Robert and Mary Moft’att. by 

John Smith Moftatt.
History of Florence. Villari.
English Wayfaring Life in the XIVth 

Century, by J. J. Jusseraud.
Rome and Pompeii ( Archaelogical 

Rambles), by Gaston Bossier.
Life of Holyoake—Sixty years of an 

agitator’s life.
I.ife of Sir Walter Raleigh, by M. A. 

S. Hume.

John Murray, by Samuel Smiles.
English Literature and Sori.-ty in the 

18th Century, by Sir !-• sli-. Stephen.
The Economic interpretation of His

tory. by Prof. .1. E. Rogers.
The Industrial and Commercial H*s" 

tory of England, by Professor Rog
ers. .

A History of Greece, by K W. Groan.
History of Co-operation. (.forge 

Jacob Holyoake.
Astralia. New Zealand and Tasmania 

and British New CuiiiKi British 
Africa, edited by J. S Keltic.

These books were originally published at 
price, 75c.

$2.00 to $3.00 per vol. Our

GARLAND’S BOOKSrrRES-177 and 353 Wa'er S rea. St. loan's.

Ladies’ Combination Corset Coter and 
Drawers.

This pleasing and comfortable 
model may be developed of Irish dim
ity, lawn, nainsook, batiste, crepe or 
silk. The drawers are composed of 
a yoke lengthened by full ruffle por
tions or flounces. The corset cover 
is cut with the necessary fullness. The 
pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Me
dium and I-arge. It requires 3 yards 
of 36 inch material for the medium 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address o nreceipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

ENGLISH 
BICYCLES !

New, with Detachable Tires, best value ever importe !.

Price: $30.00-Cash.
We are trow booking orders f .r these Bicycles. A samp t- 

may be seen at our More.

MARTIN Hardware Co y.

Pullmai
All the Best M j 

to be found in this 
particularly well seltj

$2.91

U. S. PICTUR1

Startling
Prophes|

London, May 9.—Mr. A. V. Roe. 
k the best known aviators in 
land, makes the startling prophet 
Ihe Daily Mirror this morning, 
fihe aeroplane of the future will i 
rne thousand packages and rev

NOT
But each one straJ 

Prices in St. J|

CURTAIN NETS & MUSLINS |
Nils and

No.

33c. yard

You'll need some of our Large Assortment of Cur an 
Muslins this season, to help beautify your home. We have
WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN NETS from ...............  10c. to 55c
WHITE AND CREAM FRILLED MUSLINS from

CALL AND NEE «II R STOi K.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

Size.

Name

Address !n full : -

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupe, 
carefully filled out.- The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Delta riment.

Any A HD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COW’S.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Pure Irish Butter, Cab Pea Beans, (very choice) 

Lucca Olive Oil, Quaker Rolled Oats, 

French Capers, Evaporated Apples. (pckg.) 

Ju-Vis, (Beef Extract), Tip Top Sodas, (mtm->) 
40 oz Bottle Pickles, 25c., Queen Olives, 

Heinz’s Euchred Pickles, Hartley’s As. Jams.

J, J. ST. JOHN.

Pure and free from dr 
in. wide. Foft finish ; 

15c a yard, selling

8 to 10c yard

WHITE LAWNS
36inches Wide.-

10c and 14c yard |

White Circular Bille

LADIES’ D0NG0I 
BHJCBER STYLE BOl

Worth #2.00 a pair. Sjieci:
$1 50 a pair

ladies belts

LADIES 1

m

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.


